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F O R TY -FIFTH  Y E A R  NO. 46
Results of 
Local Election
CED ARVILLE, OHIO,' DAY* N O V E M B E R  10, 1922
The election Tuesday was rather a 
quiet one compared to what some 
elections hay* bqen here in the past 
A  large vote was polled and both the 
village and township gave good sized 
Republican majorities. In fact had it 
not beep for  Cedarville.. Jamestown 
and Yellow- Springs, a  numbed o f  the 
county offices would have been lost to 
the Republicans.
The following is the local vote on 
the most important places:
Vil. Twp.
Governor^—
. Carmi A , Thompson, R, --.332
Vic. Donahey, D . __ _ ____,119
Liuetenant Governor—
W. I t  Chatfield R ______ 119
E, P. Bloom D.—: — - ___161
Attorney General—
C, ,C. Crabbe R,_,___ - ___322
S. M. Young D __________ 99
United Senator—  , ,
S, D. Fess, R — _ ___   325'
Atlee Fonierene D ______ 117
Congress-*
Ghas F . Brand  ,_326
C. R, Zimmerman D ____ 96
• Representative—«
M. A.; Broadstone R ____1.142
Mrs. D. E. Wilson ..__ ._32 6  
Clerk of' Court—
Harvey E la m ____ _   326
Charles Weber D.__________95
, '  Sheriff—
Morris’ Sharp,- R ________ 330,
Auditor-t- '  ,
. R. 0 . Wead R ______ ____ 1326
Arch Copsy, D ____________94
Commissioner—
Herman E avey ,..R ._____;.345
Ernest Thuma, R  _ __   124
Treasurer—  " ,
Frank A . Jackson, R ______ 303
Harry Higgins P  _-__i____124
Recorder—  ‘ - ;
B. F: Thomas’ . R^,_____^-.318
David B radfuteP ________ I 1Q
purveyor— -
' ’W. J. Davis, R. r ,__ _____ 318
Prosecuting Attorney—
J. K.- W illiam son________ 303
George Smith D __^-_„.__128
Coroner—
■R, L. H ain os____„ _ „ _ „ _ 3 2 2
Gourt Appeals—
Frank I  Brown, R --------- ..137
' H. L. Ferneding D _ l . . . ____ 95
285
102
102
136
282
84'
293
123
285
83
126
289
289
82
292
295
100
241
114
262
109
275
.241
122
288
151
.9 8
VOTE IN COUNTY A  SURPRISE  
’ TO m a n y  CANDIDATES
The Republicans gave majorities to 
all state and county candidates in the 
county but some o f them were greatly 
reduced and beloW expectations. The 
unofficial vote is os follows: ‘ ‘
Thompson, * majority, 2700. - 
. Chatfeld majority; 1?0Q.
Brown, sec. State, 2900. .
Day treasurer, 3400.
. -Crabbe*. • 3400#
Fess, 3200. ;  ,
Brand,. 3600. ’ J
, Pence -8400. '  ‘
Broadstone,, 1000..
. Elam, 4000. ' r ■ T
Sharp, 4400 ,
.Wead, 3400. '  * T  ' $
■ Eavey, 3800. . ’ ,
i Jackson, 600. | } J £
Thon^as, 3800. f *
Davis, 4000 
Wilianison, 600 
Ferneding, 100.
Hough, 3600 . '
Day, 3365 ‘
Against Beer and Wine Am. 4600. 
Tax amend. 2600 
Tax. Limitation. 2600.
PRICE. *1.50 A  Y E A R
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked s t  Random and Boiled Down for tha Busy Bandar
Yeggs blew a safe In (he offices of Fourteen men and five women were
} u ;uu! dealers a t -Columbus. They ab- c0„ r, at ToIedo „har„ ,nj.
Frank Jackson as county treasurer f 
on the first Monday in September/ 
1923.
M. A. Broadstone fo r  representative 
R. O. Wead for  auditor, Harvey Elam 
for  clerk, B . F. Thomas for recorder, 
Kenneth Williamson for  prosecuting 
attorney, R , L. Haines for coroner, all 
succeed themselves,
DEMOCRATS M AKE BIG SHOW- 
?N CLARK COUNTY
Clark county was’ carried by Chas. 
Zimmerman for congress over Chas. 
Brand, The county offices were only 
savecfcfor the„Republicans by a ieW of. 
the townships sending in good big ? 
votes. The Democrats carried hut one 1 
office that I o f  county commissioner 
when Snyder defeated Clark Crabil, 
The road question figured in this con­
test, Crabil being labeled a 'dust road 
men' while Snyder is said to favor 
hard roads in the coufify. Thbmhs 
Calvert, was chosen as representative 
tho the legislature..
HIGH SCH O pL NOTES.
The school was very sorry to leant 
o f the death o f  Mr. Parker's father on 
Tuesday morning o f  this week. Mr, 
Parker left fo r  his home in Harpster, 
Ohio at nine-Vcc ounty ngis,vuTkl 
Ohio Tuesday morning but found that 
his father had- passed away a. few  
hours before. >
id an interesting 
F morning, bliss 
ler had as her 
learned from
WHEN NEW OFFICIALS W ILL
TAKE THEIR SEATS
The following are the dates when 
the new officials will take their seats:
> Herman Eavey, the third Monday 
in September will succeed R. D . W ll- 
liairtso as county commissioner.
, Morris Sharp as sheriff will succeed 
Lincoln Filnderburg on the first Mon­
day in January,
On arriving at the school house last 
Friday morning we found that some 
one had broken in the night before—  
piled all the books o f one hundred and 
thirty pupils out in the hall, and stack 
ed about. onehundred chairs upon 
them. Notebooks, containing eight 
week's work, tablets which have cost 
some poor children a hard earned bit 
of money, and knowledge o f all sorts, 
were jumbled hopelessly together.
The student body displayed its 
spirit by calling an indignation meet­
ing and by agreeing to hunt down the 
miscreants and to punish them as they 
well deserve.
V * .«
An intelligence test and its results.
“ What would you do if  you were on 
a sinking ship in midocean!”
“ Try to stop the leak”  Dana B. 
* * •
a nam e?”
For what is “ Good Housekeeping''
"Vacuum cleaner”  Mary W.
“ Cereal” , Willard B.
m * m
HISTORY
Mrs. Wilson, “ Earnest, tell about 
Van Bureiii?" .
Ernest; “ Vim Buren was an aristo­
cratic New Yorker and married a  
widower.”
•  •  *
IN  TEST
“ What brought about the Monroe 
Ddctrine?”
“ The Spanish American War” . Ver­
na and Winnifred.
SPENCER FARM SOLD
*. 0 . FESS.
Congressman. Fess, whom the Dem­
ocrats held was the weakest man on 
the Republican ticket for a major 
office, surprised the state ’ when the 
returns began to come in. The straw 
Votes indicated that he would loose 
heavily but instead figures at the 
present time indicate that hismajority 
will exceed 50,000. His friends claim 
that had the campaign not .been made 
over the state on the. .part o f the 
drys, trying to defeat Chatfield, he 
would have had 100,000 majority. It 
fa claimed tha. the Republican ticket 
lost thousands of votes by scratching,
RETURNS FROM THE STATE , 
LEGISLATURE SAFE
FOR REPUBLICANS
!d a debate, T^ed 
Ived: That light 
be abolished., 
five side were 
irfe.Main; those 
were ’ Ernest 
s. The affiirma- 
o f  2 to 1,
*, Sec. o f  Ohio
fj|g,;^s^atipn;'’
“ Wet and Dry 
|hapel. -
Richard Doval and Fred Dean are 
back in the football line after recov­
eries from several broken ribs,
* * *
Although the 7th o f November is 
election it  is also Y . W. C. A , tag day 
The girls had gteat success.. !
■ ■.■■■■■■, •■■■■ • •
Mr, Lewis McCoy has been absent 
from school the past week on afccmint 
of'sickness, but has returned and
play in the game Friday. •'
Misses June Thompson, Charlotte 
Lewis and Lois Ater o f Alpha-are 
now rooming at Mrs. Ogleabee’s.
•’ «  e ■ •
A. straw vote was taken among the 
college students Friday partly for fun 
The results were: Republican-gover­
nor 80; Lieutenant governor, 38; sec­
retary o f  state, 79; attorney generpl, 
81; U. S; Senator, 67; Representative 
74; Democrat: Governor 16; lieutenant 
governor, 54; secretary o f  state, 17$ 
U. S. Senator, 16; attorney general 11 
representative, 13. Wet 29; dry 69.
ami $400 ju checks,
1 Charles H, Patton. 50, well known 
i In Insurance circles throughout the 
r country, died at Cleveland.
» Yeggs blew the safe In the Weber 
Jdry goods store at Zanesville and se* 
'•cured approximately $6,000,
Virginia Rost, 5, was killed; her 
sister, Eyelyn, 8, and her father, L,
L, Rost of Allen township, Union coun­
ty, were Injured when a truck. In 
which they were going to lyqua was 
struck by a train at Kenfield crossing.
Mayor Thomas Roush of Athens 
and his son, 'Chief o f  Police Pearl 
Roush, resigned from their offices. C,
M. Gill, president of council, became
mayor. ♦ . *.V
Jacob Swick, 60, and his brother, 
Isaac, 50, were found dead on their 
farm four miles west of Willard, Hu­
ron county. Both had been despond* 
ent, „
Edward J. Larkin, 35, auto dealer, 
was killed and. Dr. Thomas L. Sutton 
probably fatally injured in an auto­
mobile collision in. Columbus. Mrs. 
Larkin was slightly injured.. All re* 
sided In Zanesville.
Barberton police are investigating 
the murder of Mrs. Ellen Law sour 24, 
second wife of Paul Lawson, 24, in 
the bathroom of the home of her sis­
ter, Mrs, Fay 'Grinder. Lawson, who 
police say shot his wife, is uncon­
scious at a hospital with a bullet 
wound in his right temple. Jealpusy 
is believed to have been the cause, > 
Dry agents reopened their cam- . 
paign against Lima bootleggers when 
they arrested eight men and confis­
cated whisky valued at $3,500. |
A wire cable stretched across a ‘ 
highway near Canton, by boys as. a . 
hallowe'en prank wrecked auflpiitoma- 
bile and seriously injured Walter 
Brain of Canton, driver of the car.
Two’ Akron wife beaters drew work­
house sentences. ’ J
Suit was filed In federal court%at 
Toledo by the Commercial Banking 
and Trust company of Sandusky, trhs-, 
tee for Nathan Goldberg, bankrupt, 
against Anna and Nathan Goldberg j
election laws o f Ohio,
Two bandits held up a clerk of the 
Mowbray & Robinson Lumber com­
pany, Cincinnati, took the firm’s pa> 
roll money, amounting to $1,100, and 
escaped in an automobile.
Fire destroyed four steamers, the 
Island Queen, Morning Star, Tacoma 
and Chris Green, and two wharves at 
Cincinnati.- causing a loss estimated 
at between $250,000 and $300,000.v
Purchasing agents for Ohio live 
stock men left for their second feeder 
purchasing trip on the western ranges. 
They had orders for 90 carloads when 
they started.
At Cleveland prohibition agents 
raided a West Side garage, arrested 
two men and seized thousands o r  dol­
lars’ worth of Yaw and finished prod­
uct and distilling apparatus
Will Continue 
As Treasuier
One o f the most pleasing result# o f  
:hu election in this county was .the 
>hoiee o f  Mrs, Carrie R. Faulkner, 
.vpr Elbert Bnbb, for the short tern  
'.Tfiasurership o f the county to fill the 
m-expired term o f the late J. H, Me 
7ey. Mrs. Faulkner was serving'by 
ppointment but under a ruling ■ o f 
.he attorney general was compelled to 
submit to  mi election contest following 
he filing fo r  the place by Mr, Babb.
The election as we view it  for this 
office Was not so iffuch the defeat'of 
Mr. Babb, who had many ardent 
,’rienda that would have suported him 
jnder anyother circumstance, but the 
opportunity to reward Mrs, Faulkner 
.’or her efforts in cleaning up _the o f- 
.ice end bringing to. light sp many reg' 
ularities o f the various terms o f J, E. 
Sutton and Mr. McVey.
Mrs.. Faulkner is to be congratulat­
ed on her splendid victory. She faced 
one o f the dirtiest campaigns we have
Returns indicate that the legislature 
o f Ohio will be Republican by a big 
majority.
Both the debt limitation and the 
taxation amendments were defeated 
by majorities of 100,000 each. -The 
vote on the wine and beer amend­
ment will exceed 100,000 majority 
against. ?
For Supreme Court Robert H, Day 
and Florence Allen are running ahead 
With Benson Hough, dose behind. 
Two are to elect. Day. and Hough are 
Republicans and Allen a Democrat.
‘The Democrats only elected six o f  
the twenty-two congressmen from 
this state according to late returns.
for $15,000 or reconveyance of pr^P* | versity passed a> recommendation that 
erty owned by Goldberg and conveyed personal seryice funds’ at the unlver-
AntJreW Greer, night, policeman at <known o f in the county for- many 
Carey, near Upper Sandusky, Who years. And with all that she escaped 
shot and wounded Theodore Reisslng, with colors flyjng -and witboutallow;- 
a University of ‘Michigan student, in jng her patience to be overcome by 
a Carey restaurant, was indicted on 
the charge of, shooting to kill,
Negotiations are under way in 
Cleveland looking to the consolidation 
of the Frlntz Biederman company, the 
H, Black company and the M, T, Sil­
ver company,’three pf the largest la­
dles’ garment . manufacturing con­
cern? in the country. '
R. K. Shaw, Londop newspaper man, 
has been selected to head the Red 
Cross rollcall campaign for Madison 
county.
Six school children were injured,, 
two seriously, near McClainsville, Bel­
mont county,.when a taxicab collided 
within truck which was conveying the 
children to school.
Injuries received when the auto h er. 
husband, William F. Knight, drove',' 
was hit by a streetcar at Columbus, 
killing him instantly, resulted in the 
death of Mrs. Lucy Knight, 64.
Charred, bodies.of Mr,,and Mrs. L.
C. Creesey were found in their home 
at West Andover, Ashtabula county, 
following the, destruction of . their 
home by fire. .
Board of trustees of Ohio State unf-
THE STRAW VOTE WENT
INTO A LAND SLIDE OF OWN
The straw vote o f  the OincinnatFf 
Enquirer and the Columbus Dispatch, 
which o f former campaigns has been 
reliable, this year slid into a landi 
slide o f its own. The straw vote con­
tinued by these-papers are said tu be 
probably the greatest factor in in­
fluencing votes o f  anything that has 
appeared in Ohio politics forbears.
According to the Enquirer the wet 
cense was predicted to win from the 
first and hy a majority on the face o f 
the returns at 400,000 or more, But 
it went the other way for the drys.
Both papers had Donahey the win­
ner by 100,000, Pomereme by 160,000 
but It went for Fess knocking all the 
straw vote calculations out
-  ..fttuunro xiir v , ... , “ The Half Breed”  is coming. Go to
r S e w I o n a l B district by|the Murdock theatre next Thursday SCHOOL ^ V Y  CARRIES 
*  majority o f about 14,000, lie  carried . evening and see this Moresco produc- BY A LARGE VOTE
averv county in the district except tion. —
Clark county which aeemed to have The special levy for the schools Was
leanings this year. Sen- For S a le :-P lu sh  coat, late style, put over in grand style Tuesday. The 
. gL M i atiaiisd f im g fS M ii i  ydse 86. A  bargain. Gall Herald office | vote was as follows ( every precinct 
t o  tha Senate, [ f o r  infowrtatkm. | gttfitg «  nfejorfty; Yea, 4|0; 886,
, Miss Ruth McPherson is the most 
elouent speaker o f  the oratory class. 
They call her old faithful.
■* * *
Coach Warner went to Delaware to 
see. the Ohio Wesleyan and. Miami! 
game last Saturday. As the former 
was where he attended School,
* * • ■
The student body is preparing for 
“ A Trip Around the World”  It is ex­
pected to be a great trip with plenty 
o f  eats. This Is fo r  the public and the 
benefits are for the Y. M, 0. A , and Y* 
W. C. A . ' „
• ■ * • * *
, Capt. Curry skipped three classes 
Tuesday morning to go to his home at 
Xenia to vote. It was for a loyal cause 
* * •
The fact that the college students 
have a great appetite for chicken was 
shown Tuesday iiight by the way they 
patronized the Mizpah Bible class 
chicken supper.
The Elmer jSpenter farm o f 100 
acres Was sold at the <Sourt house 
last Saturday to Frank Townsley for 
$151 an acre, The farm adjoins one of 
i Mr. ToWnsley’s farms. He now has 
1660 acres o f land in the one body with 
J four 'sets o f buildings. There were a 
i number o f bidders. The farm was ap­
praised at 8100 an acre.
State Senator- Charles Brand won 
a* «  candidate for  Congress in the
The Y. P, C. U, o f the United Pres 
byteriaU church will entertain the 
student body and faculty Wednesday 
evening,
• v v
The last foot hall game o f  t|ie 
season will he played here with An 
tioch college Friday afternoon today.
VOTE ON AMENDMENTS
W AS ALL FOR “ NOS”
The local vote On the amendments , 
was Ml “ No” , and the electors were 
very emphatic for  most everyone 
marked against the propositions. I
On the Wine and beer amendment 
in the village the vote was, yes, 98; 
No. 868, Township, yes, 68; No, 886.
Article 8, yes, 61, 218. Township, 
yes, 88) no, 848,
Article 12, Village, yas, 82) no 216) 
tewneWp, yes# 8#) ne, 248* !
to his wife prior to his going into 
bankruptcy.
Frank. Rathburn lost bis tile in] a 
mine accident moar ,Pomeroy..
. Fifteen • hundred delegates attended 
the sesslonh o f  the State Welfare con­
ference’ at Columbus'.
Tony Mazerno, 14, Newark, died 
from injuries received when he'w as 
thrown from a bicycle and trampled 
beheath the feet of a horse. * 
Frank Bagnor, section mam was 
injured when a motor car struck the 
handcar he was riding near McArthur.
Heidelberg Reformed church, La­
fayette, held its seventy-third annual 
reu’ - jb. ■
Four runaways from Lancaster 
boys’ industrial school were picked 
up at Nelsonvllle, ,
Fire damaged the, Cleveland mine 
near Cambridge to the extent o f $76,- 
000: Four men, trapped by the fi&m^s, 
were rescued by Fire Boss “Blanch” 
Heskett.
At the closing session of the South- 
eastern Ohio Teachers’ association at 
Athens, Dr. Elmer B. Bryan, president 
of Ohio university, was elected pres­
ident o'f the association.
J; N. Allaback, 65, Dayton chief of 
police, Is dead.
Under a new curfew ordinance at 
Cuyahoga Falls,'boys and girls under 
16 will hot be permitted on the streets 
between 8:30 p. m. and 4 a. m. ' .
Edmund Royan, Martins Ferry, was 
killed by a train at Alliance.
George Ondreyak, 81, Barberton, re­
ceived serious injuries when he was. 
struck by a railroad train.
cettages at LakeBlde, which have 
been closed for the winter, were 
broken Into and a large amount of 
furnishings and other articles stolen* 
New grade school at Mayfield, near 
Cleveland, was wrecked by two dyna­
mite lbaits. Authorities are Investi­
gating. . .
Charles Judy Reed, 45, of Sebrlng, 
one-time professional ball player, was 
killed when he leaped from an au.to 
four miles’ east of Alliance, He 
thought the car was on fire.
Three persons were seriously lu 
jured when the automobile in whiph 
they were riding left the road and 
struck a tree near Alliance. Dorothy 
Born, 3, whose father, John Born, 
Was driving, is believed to be fatafly 
hurt, while her mother and Mrs. 
George Newman Buffered severe fn 
Juries.
George Webb, 48, farmer, of Sea­
man, Adams county, Was shot apd 
instantly killed while sawing wood 
Robert Davis Is under arrest.
Highway Director Herrick htt 
nounced that measures will be taken 
to keep highways of-the state opett 
during the coming winter 
School children of Athehs havi 
saved $6,225 In the first month of the 
campaign.
Chief Food Inspector Blupie o f Cin­
cinnati charges that storage eggs are 
being sold In that city as fresh eggs 
at prices much higher than the proper 
price for storage eggs.
George C. Reynolds, 26, Is Under 
arrest following the fatal shooting of 
his wife, Mrs. Helen B. Reynolds, $6, 
at Sandusky. He said the shooting 
was accidental
Eight persons were seriously hurt 
when they Jumped from a runaway 
streetcar at Dayton.
Mrs. William Hoskins, 2$, nahr DM* 
%*rara, died t r « *  I w m *
sity be, increased by $500,000 over. the. 
present payroll. Members declare this 
Increa^- is needed I6r salaries- for 
hew instructors and certain increases'
'/a# "'dialciftfiAa ■ V
Plus Pall, 72, Dayton, hit by a# 
auto, died in a hospital, , " "
Edward J. Frlstoe, 80, merchant at' 
Hebron, near Newark, was instantly 
killed when struck by a freight train.
Fremont officials are., considering 
what steps to take in the case cif five 
poolroom owners who ignored a sum­
mons to appear before the mayor for 
keeping open on Sunday.
Kerns Thompson of Washington C.
H, owns a short horn cow. which In 
three years has given birth to two 
pairs of twin calveB and one set o f  
triplets, •' \
An Elyria, plant is completing a 
gasoline-propelled streetcar that; it is 
claimed, .will cut two-thirds o f ‘ the 
cost of operating lnterurbari cars.
Twelve persons were Injured slight­
ly when a New York Central freight 
train crashed Into an auto bus at To­
ledo. « „
Evelyn Rogers, S, Marysville, died 
of burns. * -
Indictments charging violations of 
the Harrison narcotic act were re­
turned at Toledo against the follow­
ing physicians: A. D. Hobart, James 
C. Price, J; A. Gardner-, C. H. Mills, 
and P. E. Kern of Toledo and S. J. 
Derbyshire of Lima.
Charles- Stiles, 17, is being held at 
Akron on a charge of manslaughter 
following the death o f Helen Varra- 
chia, 11, who was attack by- his auto.
Rodney B. Gregg, 73, was burned to 
death a't his home hi Columbus. He 
was a helpless Invalid,
Walter J. Jankowski, an employe 
of the Cleveland city treasurer’s office, 
ls'under arf#t,charged with Ibethe#. 
of $650 of city funds.
Dick Padden, 64, veteran major 
league baseball player, died at Mar­
tins Ferry, a victim o f  apoplexy.
An Increase, ol milk prices Is re­
ported in four Ohio cities. At Toledo 
three of the largest companies an­
nounced a boost ol 1 cent a quart, 
making the present price 12- cents, 
Akron and Canton announced similar 
increases. At Youngstown the milk 
price was increased to 13 cents a 
quart.
Two girls narrowly escaped death 
and 100 other persons were driven 
from their work to safety when fire 
starting from an explo&ion of a tar- 
spraying machine swept the plant Of 
the Crescent Brass Company, Cleve­
land. * •*-
H. M. Crltes flour mills and ele. 
vators at CirctevUIe were sold to, the 
Soyco Milling company of Circlevilto 
nM Greenville. Possession will b* 
ven Jan. 1. The consideration was 
$300,000,
William Bryan of ChatHelO, CraW* 
ford county, Hied suit tot $10,000 dam­
ages against Herman Noise of Chilli 
cothe, contractor, who built the Chat* 
Held consolidated School building, al­
leging Noise enticed his wife to leave 
home.
Armistice day, Nov. 11, comes oh 
Saturday this year and only half hol­
iday is set aside for its celebration in 
the proclamation of Governor Davit, 
Ail places o f business in the elate are 
asked to suspend Work at noon and 
appropriate extremes and services! Bt 
all toonUtU* »$* urged tor the * * *  
ernor.
' '  CARRIE R. FAULKNER /;
... ..........._______ *1 .^---------- - --------U—r. ;
her good judgment. She simply con­
tinued her contest- in a womanly "Way', 
allowing the political vampires o f  .the 
‘Greene County W« C. T- U. and the 
ward heelers o f the Gowdy-MarsHajl 
crowd to have full sway. : ' ,
Mrs. Faulkner is a woman o f  tin- 
usual business judgment. Her exper­
ience in  the. auditor’s office during the 
.time her husband, A'. E,: Faulkner* 
served in that capacity, made her the 
logical appointee by the county; com­
missioners.
The elect comes from  a family 'o f  
Quakers. Has always been prominent 
in church work, being a member -of 
the First M- E> church in Xenia,. Has 
headed the Red Cross organization, in 
the county in former campaigns and 
is yet interested in the Success and’ad 
vancem'ent o f this work Tn  the D. A . 
R. and Eastern Star her efforts haVe 
been rewarded at various times by,her 
associates. She is also a life member 
of the W. C. T. U. in her native state, 
West Virginia, but as Andy Gump, 
says: “ He wears no. man’s collar” , b o  
Mrs. Faulkner' was the victim o f a 
cheap insidious attack from  members 
o f  her own organization, the name :of 
which in Greene county is nothing 
more than a misnomer for  something 
that has degenerated into a-character 
assassination society, -
Folding chairs for rent: ' We have 
fdlding chairs for rent. Price 25c !a 
dozen at the store. McMillan & Sqn
4 .  :
FRANK I BROWN
Frank I. Brown, Cleric o f Court, 
Dayton, defeated Judge H» L. Ferne­
ding. fo r  a  place on the Court o f A p­
peals hy a vote that will reach 11,000 
in this district composed o f 11 coun­
ties, Ferneding was running-for his 
third term and his defeat Was quite 
a surprise to most o f  the attorneys, 
who had picked him to win, Brown 
has been s candidate for  thlahonOr 
three different time* and hah now 
wofi- I f  first y*fe dwaft fa * # * *  
try. try again. ‘
m up 1*1
Men’s Shoes
*
W e W ant to Talk to You 
Men About Shoes
W e are a fter  th e m a n  w h o is ’h ard  to  
fit as w ell as th e  m an  w h o w ants 
good  shoes.
Our stock in large and varied 
sizes and widths f o fit "all sorts of 
feet, wide medium or narrow.
We claim the .'it is the most im­
portant part in getting shoes.
I
’s Shoe Store
X E N IA , OH IO
H» Othmffl. Hm H I
SA B LE  BULL -  -  EDITOR
Car W estern Sprayed
Just Received 
Quality Fine Priced Right 
Bring Your Bags
j T \
Xenia Fanners’ 
Exchange Company
Home Phone .382 X en ia , O h io
TH E  M U TU AL LIFE  IN SU RAN CE 
, CO M PAN Y o f New Y ork began business in 
1843. Long-established, financially impreg­
nable, and with policies that are up-to-the 
minute and service to polioyholders and 
beneficiaries that is unexcelled, this great in­
stitution offers you the its facilities and the 
benefits o f its experience. M ay we remind 
you that disability and death come to men 
from  causes uncommon as well as common, 
and that every man to whom they come had 
regarded himself as almost certainly immune. 
W ith one o f these policies you and yours 
would be Secure beyond reach o f danger, and 
you would be assured beyond reach o f doubt.
W . L. CLEMANS, Agent
■ H ave your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired) W ork called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from  Xenia. Send ip your address. 
W ill be in Cedarvilie N ov. 6-7-8 k 
P rom pt Service and W ork  
G u aranteed.
Elmer W eyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., 
DAY' FCf ' i , . . . .  OHIO
mm
'each N o. 174
, Mad* l»  fir* *r*d*e
AJ*CtWTBtYKUA^Mtm31.WrTHTHI«UC0»AND
EAGLE PEHCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
Watered at th* Poet-Offi©#, Cedar* 
viBe, 0* October 31, 1837, u  second 
claw matter.
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10, 1 m
TAXPAYER PAYS THE BILL
Few people know it but an extra 
expense wag put on the county as a 
result o f the Secretary o f State or­
dering the general ballots reprinted 
in this county. The extra cost Vas all, 
the result o f a job set up to help de­
feat Frank Jackson, for county treas­
urer by the Board o f Elections, which 
ordinarly speaking is hut a branch o f 
the Gowdy-Marshall machine*
When it leaked out that the form 
of ballot had been so fixed Mr, Jack- 
son made investigation and also took 
the matter up with the Secretary o f 
State, Harvey Smith, wbp ordered- 
new ballots printed according to law.
Mr. Taxpayer pays the cost for  the 
change, not Mr. Marshall But who 
cares about Mr. Taxpayer?
FAITHFUL OFFICERS
THE “ HALF BREED”  COMES
TjO MURDOCK THEATRE
• •
The infinite care with which Oliver 
Moresco has staged hia productions 
o f the spoken drama has been carried 
to the screen in the p ic tu r in g  o f 
his footlight successes for Associated' 
First^ National release. That there is 
much o f  value in the stage production 
that may be ppplied to the filming 
processes is showri in “ The Half 
Breed” , the first Moresco picture that 
comes to the Murdock thedtre, Thurs 
day, November 16th. Go see it'.
Couldn't Find Any,
“I  got one good laugh out of the 
tour, anyhow,”  said Yorlck Hamm, 
“ and that was when a tank town sher* 
Iff tried ro attach our box office re­
ceipts,”—Louisville Courier-Journal,
Now smoked 
by a million 
mm who love 
a superior 
cigarette
c ig a re tte s
15 for 10c A ■
Citizens Phone—Jamestown, $ on 68
C. L. TAYLOR
Auctioneer I
S b J M M  j* * m u m *  Ohio
1 <H 6 WStt-OW WITH THE
CQOi, 1-HtfAp USUALLY
HNi * rH e  c o t - P
CA*M 1
Correct English
JMhnsthly MuMiffiff 
AUTHORITATIVE EXPONENT OF 
ENGLISH FOR 23 YEARS 
Edited and founded by  Josephine 
Turek Baker, Famous World A u ­
thority on English. Bend 10 Cents 
for Sample Copy.
Correct English Publishing Co., 
Evanston, Illinois.
Agents Wanted Everywhere
NOTIOB—A  convention o f  special 
importance wjll be held at Castle J* 
Hail, next Wednesday eve, at 7:80, 
All K, o f P's are mdiaily invited,
3. G. Me Cornell, K. o f  R. A  S.
You can get all the latest daily pa­
pers and magazines at McMillan's 
furniture store Leave your order and 
we will deliver a t your door. You will 
want extra reading for  the long win­
ter evenings, James McMillan
~jFz
fteeit** Is the jtfa t 0 W
■Seta and plants and asses* frees » *  
dis. The lac !os#ct* are about t J i  *  
an inch long, a bright red la *•*•*» 
They w»ek the jutoe# o f plaata, 
them and exude them i»  the f*fm  *  
resin, which soon encase* the whet# 
inset*. Wbeu the young taaaefe* h*aa 
swarnuMi ou t the resla is 
Atom the branches, ground, 
mixed with colophony and 
cooked slowly and drawn set I 
thin Sheet* w** know as i "
Every citizen? is under obligation' 
to a faithful officer.
Men may gather into different 
groups or parties fo r  the purpose of 
electing their public officials, but 
when the official is elected he ceases 
to  be in the administration o f office a 
partisan. ,
It is equally true that when a man 
is exhalted to a public position ho 
has a right to demand the support and 
loyalty o f every American citizen re­
gardless o f his partisan. affiliations.
Every good citizen isloyal to his 
officer, and supports him in every way 
possible.
Behold, the spectacle o f an officer 
of .the land, the executive in the ju­
dicial department o f this nation being 
criticised, hounded, maligne'" and 
abused for the performance o f  his 
duty. » . - • .
I f  the courts are to be classed, if  
instruments o f abuse are to be used, 
if men who belong to the courts and 
follow the procedures o f the- courts 
are to be attacked because thy in­
voke the arm c f  the law, then the last 
foundation o f this government .has 
been- destroyed.
Law ’is supreme. The cadrts o f  the. 
land must be respected and their rules 
observed, ‘
. When judges on the federal bench 
o f America-Tender decisions they must 
be respected and obeyed or men who 
choose to disobey and disregard must 
pay the penalty for  such treason and 
anarchy.
• The constitution o f  the United, 
States shall never be lowered -to the 
gutter and become the political foot­
ball, o f  political anarchists.
Every red-blooded, patriotic citizen 
in America, should rise and 'speak a- 
gainst all infamous doctrines and' 
blasphemous propaganda. Lot every 
worthy American be loyal to his offi­
cials. ' **’
IODINE LEADS AS ANTISEPTIC
Especially Preferred by Physicians
Engaged In Industrial Work, Con­
ference Board Find*
Neiy York.?—Iodine still holds first 
place as a akin and wound disinfectant 
in surgical technic,; particularly In the 
industrial medical field. Such objec­
tions as have'been raised to It were 
against the danger of burns and. the 
discomfort it caused rather than 
against its efficiency as a sterilizing 
agent. In spite of the great popular­
ity attained by chlorin compounds in' 
the treatment of war wounds, Iodine 
still holds its general popularity an<! 
favor In medical circles In the treat­
ment of injuries In civil life. *
The Conference Board of Physicians 
in Industry, which acts aR adviser t< 
the National Industrial Conference 
board, JO East Thirty-ninth street, or 
medical problems in Industry, recently 
Investigated the extent In which lodlpt 
is used os a wound disinfectant In in 
dustrial Work, the strength In which 1=. 
Is used and the method o f preliminary 
cleansing of the wound before the'.ap- 
pllcatlon of iodine and dressings.
Replies were received from 65 phy­
sicians;, all o f whom were doing indus­
trial work o r  surgery closely allied 
to industry. , Forty-five replied that 
’they need a solution of five per cent 
strength or less and twenty used U. S 
P. or greater strength. A few Indus­
trial physicians said they did not use 
Iodine, or only sparingly. These men 
preferred .such disinfectants "as dl- 
cMoramln-T. picric nrtfl. Dakin's sola, 
tton and similar products. The objec­
tion to iodine was that It caused horns 
too frequently.
Several physicians emphasized the 
Importance o f having the akin per. 
pectly dry before Iodine ts applied.
YOU
Note
Window
Display
WELL ^  D O = I B E T T E R S  A T S  MARCUS8 .I l ll lf ld
Not* IMARCUS WindowDisplay
35 South Main Street * . /
SATURDAY’S SPECIAL OFFERING
Two Unusual Bargains
BARGAIN NO. 1
Sale of Fine Coats
Up t<* $40 Fur Trimmed and Plain | 
Coats of Real Beauty, Far Below.  ^
.Regular Winter Prices S
U
PROF. DUT AS COEDS POWDER
California University Instructor May 
Return If Girls Drop Vanity 
Cases. • . v *
Berkeley, CaL—Diplomatic negoti­
ations have been opened to have Al- 
win, Thaler, associate English profes­
sor at the University o f California, 
return to. the freshmen .class whence 
he abruptly walked out because cer­
tain girl students would not stop pow­
dering their noses,
“ Yes, I  admit I  walked out,”  Prof. 
Thaler said. “ I  asked them to put 
aside their vanity cases and httend to 
their work and they just giggled at 
me and powdered away all the hard­
er."
The giggler*, it lit ‘ reported, have 
agreed to/park their vanity boxes out­
side and die professor is expected to 
return to' the doss at once.
Sizes for 
Misses
and Women 
16 to 44 
42 to 52
I . . t *
Sm art C oats, e leg a n tly  ta ilo re d  b lou se  
backs, straightline, w ra p  and n ov e lty  
belted  m odels, o f  th e season 's  h ig h . grad e 
m aterials —  s u c h ' as N orm an die C loth s, 
B oliv ia  C loths, S uede V e lou rs , Y alam as 
and S ilk  P lushes. E very  ,one silk -lined  
and w a rm ly  in terlined , at o n ly  $ 2 4 .7 5 .;
A ll the N e w  A u tu m n  S hades
BARGAIN NO. 2
GREAT
Fall Dresses
s  ,
This-is indeed a great Dress value, you will wonder 
at their beauty at o n ly ..............................
/T e l
X
O f Interest to  YOU .
1 have a few  bar­
gains in  land.
See m e at on ce, 
f l  |W. L . CLEM ANS ’
i m !
•' - •>
, Up to $30 Values
Dresses for all occasions, smart styles, high-grade 
materials and splendid workmanship; newest trimming 
effects, developed in Poiret Twill, Tricotines, Soft 
Satins, Canton Crepes arid combinations, Sizes 16 to 
44. All the wanted colors.
I YOU : W I L L S  DO: BETTER!
D A YTO N , OH IO
Save for Old Age
But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or "financially fixed" 
at 06 years, according to afatiatics.
Are you to be One o f th« three or 
one o f  the 97? Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening *  Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such prbpor- - 
, tions as wilt mean independence for 
yew.
The Cedarvilie Building & 
Loan Association One dollar deposited in a Savings A c count Imre give* you one o f  thee Lib­erty Belle to drop your odd change in.
* * * * *
VXSt Am
Girls’ School Shoes
BROW N CALF LACE
8 1-2 to  11................................................. $1.98
11 1-2 to  2 ...........i . . . * ............................$1.98
2 1-2 to  7, *..............................................$2,98
O S E R  ’
ANNEX D EPARTM EN T 
SECOND FLO O R ,
X E N IA , — -  -  . OH IO
—  —    • 1 * /- : V ■' -■ '■■■ ■ ■ : '■■■■-
F ord parts, like alm ost everything else 
w orth while, are counterfeited, Imitation 
' parts are m anufactured to S E L L  at the 
highest possible rate o f  profit ahd the 
grades o f  steel used are consequently not 
the sam e high quality,- specially heat- 
treated alloy steels specified in Ford 
form ulas for. the m anufacture o f  G E N ­
U IN E  F O R D  P A R T S .
Don’t be misled—‘Insist upon GENUINE FORD 
' PARTS made by the Ford tyfotor Company, B y 
80 doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent 
more wear from them, ..and .you will pay the 
lowest .possible cost—the same everywhere.
50%  OF GENUINE FORD PARTS 
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Ask fbr Parts Price List
W hen your Ford car, oc Fordson tractor needs 
attention, call tin us. For remember w e are prop­
erly equipped, employ competent mechanics, and 
. use Genuine Ford and Fordson parts in all 
repair work; .
R. A. Murdock
VICTIMS OF MORBID CRAViftfi* NEW YORKER* LATEST SLANG
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to mdtch the color o f your 
stationery* , :  : \
W e can supply you with fine letterheads 
printed on H^mmermill Bond and furnish , 
envelop^ to. match in any of the twelve •
Color® or white*
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You 
Will find the quality of our printing and the 
paper we give you very high and our prices 
very to#*
Let 111 Show You What We, Can Do
>ublic Sale Bills Are A. Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Here
Mongora” Mu»t H*v« K#*J W«rd - Hu Found Much
citenrent, No Matter What th* 
Prio* Th*y Hav# to Pay,
The ease of anonymous letter -writ­
ing wportcMl from the French town of 
; Tulle affords a typical Illustration of 
the methods o f the ' ’sensation moa- 
, gen’* missives making accusations of 
; Infidelity have caused the deaths o f 
) two persons in an asylum and brought 
I misery Into several homes.
This is precisely the result desired 
by the writer o f the slanders, Mak­
ing a sensation Is the very height of 
enjoyment ainong a large number of 
morbid persons. Tlie human crav­
ing for excitement Is entirely normal, 
but in its pathological and criminal 
manifestations it often leads to trag­
edy. •
The majority of young children de­
light In sensational mongerlng. A  He 
o f Imagination Is the commonest form 
o f  Juvenile unveraclty.
A little girl who ’’sees” bears and 
wolves In a coppice near her home in­
vents stories, o f hair-raising sensation­
alism concerning the fierceness of the 
animals, Another girl declares Bhe sees. 
big eyes In the stem, of un oak tree, 
A boy, twelve years old, arriving at a 
boarding school, told' his companions 
of the dormitory' that he had flown 
the first airplane from Buckingham, 
palace and had been personally com­
plimented by the king.—From the 
Continental Edition of the London 
Mali:
UNABLE TQCREATE DISEASE
Science Has Demonstrated‘the Impos­
sibility of the Human Mind Hav- 
ing That Power.
“In one sense It may be said that 
the human race gets the diseases It 
deserves; but the sins are those of ig­
norance and neglect, o f physical laws 
rather than against spiritual ordi­
nances,'' said Sir Richard Gregory in 
the course of his address at the .re ­
cent Edinburgh meeting o f the Brit­
ish Association for the Advancement 
of Science.
"Plague is not now explained by sup­
posed iniquities of the Jews or con­
junctions o f  particular, planets, but by 
the presence of. an organism con­
veyed by fleas from rats; malaria and 
yellow fever are conquered by de­
stroying the breeding places of 
mosquitoes; typhus fever' by getting 
rid o f lice; typhoid by cleanliness; tu­
berculosis by improved housing, and 
most like diseases by. following the 
teachings of science concerning them.
“Though the mind does undoubtedly 
influence the resistance of the. body to 
invasion by microbes, it cannot create 
the scientific organism of any disease,' 
and the responsibility of showing how 
to keep suqh- germs under control and 
prevent, therefore, the poverty and 
distress due to them Is a scientific 
rather than a  spiritual duty."
American-Grown Bulb*.
In ''the future it is not likely that 
the United States will continue to do-. 
pond upon Holland for our spring flow­
ering bulbs. This country uses annu­
ally hliouf §2,000,000 worth of Dutch 
bulbs, and produces scarcely §25,000 
worth in any one year, this despite 
the fact that few plants are more 
widely adapted and few crops more 
easily grown than bulbs. The Federal 
Department of Agriculture has pre­
pared a very' interesting bulletin on 
bulb culture In the United States 
which points to rich possibilities in 
tiie years to come.
. Bulbs can be grown in this country 
on both the Atlantic and Pacific sea­
boards and in the Ohio and Mississip­
pi valleys. Some o f the hardier and 
more robust of the narcissus varieties 
thrive even ■ In the gulf* states. Con­
trary to whaj would be generally sup­
posed, it Is not too cold for tulips and 
narcissi to succeed as far north ns< 
Sitka, Alaska. They thrive along the 
entire border of the United States, 
wherever the moisture conditions are 
suitable. »
Learned to Love Japanese.
Major General William Vcrbeck, 
former adjutant general, who is pres­
ident of St. John’s school at Manlius, 
N. X , lays claim to being the first 
"white, boy of American parentage to 
be bom In Japan. His father was a 
missionary who was attached to the 
Tokugawn government as an educa­
tor, and later helped to establish tire 
Japanese Imperial university.. Young 
Verbeek’s playmate and friend was a 
Japanese boy whom his father helped 
to bring back from California when he 
was detained and stranded while in 
quest of an American education. The 
boy's name was ICoreklyo Takahashl, 
He Is now premier o f Japan, “Through 
this-Japanese boy," said General Ver- 
beck, “ and my association with his 
people, I learned to love them and to 
have the highest respect for their In­
tegrity."—New York Evening Post,
superstition Common.
Book learning and Intelligence seem 
to have nothing to do with belief in 
charms. In Roman days Sulla would 
not move a step unless lie carried with 
him his small gold figure of Apollo, 
which was his amulet.- In the present 
day In New York city a construction en­
gineer of more than local reputation, 
and the most matter-of-iact type of 
person possible in most'ways, care­
fully change's from pne suit to the oth­
er a tiny gold hand that was given to 
him by an old woman near the front 
fines in France.
Immense Cold Storage Plant.
Chicago has one cold storage plant 
which will accommodate 21,000 tons 
o f meet.
Chill Peppers! '
gkom data gathered from the vari­
ous consular districts It is revealed 
that the growing o f  chill peppers is 
confined principally, to the states of 
Vera Crus, Aguascalientes, Ban Luts 
Potost and Lower California, and the 
district around Han Martin, in the 
State of Puebla, This tatter district 
is found to be in uormnl limes one of 
the most important for the cultivation 
o f this product for export, the possi­
bility for the crop being very exten­
sive-
Favor Among Those Who Affect 
The AriieWp Life!
“ Quaint" M the latest word of the 
world that meat have n now and,un­
common adjective. It has quite out­
moded “amusing" In the slang of the 
studios and among those who affect the 
artistic ltfa. The dictionary meaning 
o f the word—“oomWiiing an antique 
appearance with a pleasing oddity, 
faucifuluess, or wW«J»lca!neas’ —has 
been quite submerged In the passing 
erase for its use. When the governor’s 
daughter In “The Tavern” said to the 
vagabond. “You sre the quaintest man 
I vwey knew" aim Aid not really mean 
what the dlctleasry says the word 
means. She was admiring his powers 
of deduction. But the "Intest” word 
ha l been worked lu(u the speech and 
tluit was the desired thing. The tone 
always used In connection with 
“quaint" is patronizing, whether it la 
applied to a human being, a picture, 
or what not. The user Invariably 
tries to give the Impression that the 
object thus passed upon could have 
been done ever so much better If he, 
or she, had bad a hand in making it. 
To be ,vqunint”  nowadays la to be 
ever slightly damned.—New York 
Herald.
\ Human Factor Counts.
Lord Telgnrooqth, in a letter to the 
Lpndon Times, writes; “ In the contro­
versy between the advocates of bat­
tle or surface ships and admirers of 
the submarine, one factor, and that a 
very important.,one, has been altogeth­
er ignored—namely, the human fac­
tor. Ships ate built to carry human 
beings; and, as far as present statis­
tics enable one to judge, no submersi­
ble vessel has.yet'been  constructed 
In whlctf men can live for more than 
a few weeks, continuously, without 
deteriorating, mentally and physi­
cally. owing to tile, abnormal condi­
tions prevailing, on board, Man Is an 
adaptable creatpre, and possibly, In 
the course o f a century or bo, a race 
of human beifigs, may be evolved 
which can exist, comfortably, with­
out fresh air, exercise or change of 
scene. In the meantime, surface ships 
will be voted the most'habitable. Doc­
tor Johnson must-surely have had a 
U-boat in mind when he declared that 
■being in a styip is being In jail, with 
the chance of being drowned."’
Fur Industry,
Up to within- a ^entury of the pres­
ent time, raw furs were one of the 
most important products o f this coun­
try, commercially speaking. Immense 
quantities of them-were exported to 
Europe, where they were dressed, dyed 
’and manufactured .into garments.
This natural ’ resource ’has been 
largely destroyed by the killing off of 
our fur-bearing animals. At the pres­
ent time We are largely dependent 
upon foreign countries for supplies of 
skins.
Within recent years- a great fur­
dyeing aud manufacturing industry 
has been built up JW-the United States, 
employing lQtQpO-operatives.; We now 
Import annually fuw skins valued at 
§C!>,000,000, and o f  dressed skins only 
§*1,000,000 worth.
Community Cars in Japan.
The -community. motorcar, owned 
Jointly by 200’ would-be motorists. Is 
the latest thing in Japan. Fifty-five 
American cars have been sold by n re­
cently organized Japanese company to 
11,000 owners, each of whom paid 
§10 for Ills share in one o f the -cars. 
In return for his §10 the owner re­
ceived a year’s Interest In the car. The 
year is divided into days and hours, 
t<ml the'specific tlule Is allotted for 
each stockholder to ride. The hours 
have been so arranged that fotlr peo­
ple go riding with the driver during 
eaeh period. -
UsCfu, sunflower.
It has been found that every pnri 
Uf the sunflower plant may be util­
ized for some economic purpose. The 
leaves form a cattle food and Fie 
stems contain fiber which may be 
used successfully In making paper, 
ihie pith o f the sunflower “stalk is the 
lightest snhstnmte known; Its specific 
gravity is 0,028, while that' o f elder 
Is 0.00. and cork 0.24. The discov­
ery o f the extreme lightness of the 
pith of the stalk has essentially In­
creased the commercial value of the 
plant. Title fight cellular Substance 
is now carefully removed from the 
stalks and applied to many Important 
uses. One o f  Its chief uses Is th* 
making o f life-saving appliance*.
Clutter* In the Eye.
Roll soft paper up like a lamp­
lighter, wet tip to remove or use 
medicine dropper to draw It out R tb 
the <Aher eye-
SHOCK ABSORBERS
Work with il»* Fort'*prin*»— 
uot against ihottL ih* "third 
•prlng" check* th* abound and 
•tops th* sldh-SWay- Save tire*, 
fuel, and car depreciation- Mod- 
«rat* in prioo,
Dittrilatar*
R. A . MURDOCK, 
CedarvillMnd Jams* town
BURPEE'siOHNSONCO
1 ftftJ I A M !a'm« t V-’.-. U U A
PUBLIC i SALE!
Friday, November 17, 1922
* C om m en cin g at 10;30 A . M ., th e  fo llow in g?
1 Pereheron
Stallion
1 3-Year Old Road
Horse
1' _ ’ L .;-^•yrr araTru*.- ■.v \s-,jer .......
22 Head o f Steer Cattle
Wt. 800 Lbs. Each
■ ■! ■ . ■ ■. •.■>■■■' •  ■ ■. ■.
20 Head o f Dairy- Cows,
10 w it h  Calves by .S id e /
9 Black Angus Cows, 8 with Calves by
side
17 Head o f Cows, Heifers and Calves
R ead y fo r  th e  B u tch er._________________ ^
80  Head of 
Shropshire Breed- 
1 rag Ewes
80 Hogs Ready to Ship 57 Summer Pigs
N 225 Head of Fall Pigs
Mead & Titus, Auct.
M . E. Sadies’ A id w ill Serve L u n ch .
Prices on Hartford 
Passenger Car Tires 
and Tubes', effective 
May 8th, are n ot sub­
je c t  to  war-tax, the 
war-tax having been 
included*
WE*VE know n m otorists to go along fo r  years thinking they w ere getting high value fo r  their tire m oney until they dis­
c o v e r e d  the trem en d ou s e co n o m y  o f  
H artford T ires.
It’ s safe to say that you  too w ill get a new  
idea o f what a good tire can. do when you 
start with H artfords.
A  brand that has been saving people’ s 
tire m oney for a quarter o f a century*
HARTFORD
TIRE/ and TUBE/
M . C . N AG LEY
We Recommend Hartford Tires and Tubes
m M S M M
0 M m $ m  H q t
<M 4w  _ , '#*•
■**.—. „ ■ „ - -  . C*B» X w . Hi
«§*w * M  m m  6m  S w g * *MUMimMI AM fir |)&MABJkl&adS JN tjfMY
mm, *M *r M  
tt «N> b * * #  *C l*w T«rk*. 
Red CwMc *m»  aetfow hi the Kept 
Ra*t R*lM « f rescue,'
D e a l ypit vMuit to  help?
$5.00
Real Dress Shoes
Astounding Value—MEN
Something new-—just in— built on Semi-English 
last— fine leather, black or dark brown—will wear ex­
ceptionally well. See these men—they are right.
S & S Sell For Less
%L
s ,
East M ain Street,
SHOE
STORE
Xenia, Ohio
-
V
Dress better—economically
Hart Schaffner &  M arx 
Suits for Fall
The world judges a man’s station in life by his 
clothes, So* thoughtful men anticipate success by  
dressing well. And incidentally they save money, as 
Well as make money, by  so doing; because the longer 
wear in good clothes makes them more economical. 
Here at $15, $40 and up, • 1
SPECIAL!
New Fall Whipcord 
Top Coats 
$30.00
THE MEN'S, SHOP 
* Exolu*ive, But Not Expensive
X E N I A STORES-
o r r . c o u a T  h o u se
-JAMESTOWN
Ma in  s t r e e t
sax* ■matrai
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
■ ♦- w.
X i « »
igMSMiNIII
SmdayScM
* LessonT
(■r jury. p, a  fitswatbp, n. n .
Tsaohac of Kn^ Utth W%I§ to tba Moody 
Blbta Instltuu of Chicane.)
CatrrUtht. IH t WapUm K»wwmw Q*l«m.
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 12
JESUS THE GREAT TEACHER
Une&OK TBXT~Luke 
QOUPKN T&XT—Ai y» would- that man 
»h*ui*Tto to you, do ye also to them" 
Uk**rt*«.—Luk« «;J1.
tUBFXRJBNCH MAriHUAlr-Matt. S£U 
II; John *:*; <;<*; 7:46; Col, 2:1, ' 
PtUiCARX TOPIC—Jesus Xeaehlnx Ifi 
to love Elvsrybody.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Living by the Golden 
Hula.
INTETOapDIATE AND PENIOK TOPIC 
—Tha Golden Rule In Everyday Ufa.
YOUNG PEOPLE ANP ADULT TOPIC' 
—Jesus, Teaching; Us How to Live To­
gether. # -
|. Characteristics of the Subjects 
o f ths KInfldom (vv, 20-28),
Only those who are subjects Of the 
Kingdom ’ know whet blessedness Is, 
The spiritual experience of the sub' 
Jects o f 'the Kingdom are marked by 
the following steps:
1, Poverty* of.,Spirit (v. 20), This 
means consciousness of one's lost corn 
dltlon and worthleashess, it  is spir­
itual bankruptcy. It means to come 
to the end o f self and to  Show sorrow 
f o r  sins,.
2. Hunger for Righteousness (r. 21). 
The One who'hus come to know his 
poverty desires the true righteousness 
o f Christ. • ?
8 /  Weeplng Because o f His Lack (v. 
21),. This is the godly sorrow which 
worketh repentance (I I* Cor. 7:10). 
Those who thus sorrow are assured 
that they shall laugh,
■i 4. Treatment Which the Subjects 
o f the Kingdom May Expect (vv. 22, 
28). When the subjects of the King­
dom become like the King they incite 
the hatred, contempt and persecution 
o f the . world. Those who pass through 
this for Christ's sake should rejoice, 
for there is great reward laid up for 
them.
If. The'Governing Principles of the 
Kingdom (vv. 27-88).
1. Love Your Enemies (v. 27). To 
love friends Is easy, but to love en­
emies is only possible to those who 
have been made partakers of the di­
vine nature.
2. Do Good to Those Who Hate 
You (v. 27). Love acts according to 
its own nature. Enmity only stimu­
lates love,to act in harmony with Its 
own laws..
3. Bless Them That Curse You (v, 
28). Injury by words is hard to let 
go unchallenged.
4. Pray for Them Which .Despite-
fully Dse You (V. 28). Christ’s own 
example is the best commentary on 
this precept (Luke 23:24; cf. Acts 
7160), ’
5. Patiently Endure Wrong and in ­
jury (v, 29), The Christian Is not to 
-bristle up ln defense of lils.rights, but 
rather to suiter Insult, injury and even 
loss; This should, not be pressed so 
far that evildoers can go unchecked. 
It expresses the law which should gov- 
.era individual action.
■ 6. Give to Every One That Asketb 
(V. 30). Tills does not necessarily 
mean that; the thing asked for Should 
he given. .We ■ should give to every 
one -that asketh, but not necessarily 
the thing asked for.'
7. Do as You Wish to Be Done By 
(v. 81). This la called the "Golden 
Rule.”  I f  men were to live by this 
rule the labor problem would be 
solved. An end would be put to war, 
International relations would be peace-' 
fully adjusted and all profiteering in 
business would end.
8. Be Merciful (y, 36). The mercy 
of the Heavenly Father Is the grand 
example.
9. Censorious Judgment Condemned 
(v. 87). Wb should' not seek out tbs 
evil In others for our satisfaction.
10. Danger o f Following False Teach­
ers (r, 39), The one who does not 
know God and the way to heaven will 
lead Others to min- Happily, we have 
the Scriptures* and the Holy Spirit Is 
ready to make their meaning known, 
so there Is no excuse,
11. Those Who Reprove Others 
Should Strive to Live Blameless Lives 
(vv. 31-46). It Is easy to see others' 
faults, but hard to see* our own.
12. The Sin of Profession Without 
Fruits' (v. 46). The one who professes 
a life and fellowship with God should 
practice the principles which reveal 
the nature of God.
111. The judgment to Be Applied 
to thy SuhJfOtf pi the Kingdom (vv. 
47*49), “ ' ,
I l , The one who hears ahd does the 
sayings of Christ the King shall be as 
secure as the house, built upon the 
.solid rock. The storms of the Judg­
ment cannot destroy him, for the Rock 
of Ages Is immovable.
2, The one who hears and does not 
the sayings of Christ.shall be over­
whelmed in the judgment and go down 
to utter ruin and destruction.
9 Ths Dangerous Lie.
Every lie, great or small, is the 
brink of a~ precipice, the depth of 
which nothing but omniscience can 
fathom,—C. Reade,
Fright,
A timid person Is frightened befor* 
a danger; a coward during the time; 
and a courageous person Afterward.— 
Rlchter. ”
The Christian.
A Christian, is God Almighty's gen, 
ttemsn.—J. 0,'Hare.
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAYN 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany's Optical Service Pro­
vide* Yon With ths Bast.
T IF F A N Y
BSTTfiR GLASSES
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DOES NOT UNDERSTAND GIFT
Frenchman Absolutely Without Edu­
cation Is Unable to Explain His '
- Mathematical Powers. ’
Jncquea Inaudt is in Paris. ’ Nightly 
he demonstrates his extraordinary 
feats o f calculatlour He displays al­
ways the same assurance, the same ac­
curacy, and when,'occasionally, he gets 
too stiff a question, for just a second 
be presses his hands to his wide fore­
head before' apswerlng—exactly the 
same gesture' he had forty-two years 
ago when he came to the capital for 
the first time,
* That was in 1880, observes Le Petit 
l'aristeii, Paris (translated for the 
Kansas City Starh Inaudt was then 11 
years old. The Son o f poor Piedmont­
ese -pettEuuts, be knew* neither how W 
rend ndr write, hut after a few min- • 
utes of'the intense abstraction of the 
savant lie coTrtt  ^solve the most com 
plex mathematical problem.
> Wandering about the world, display­
ing n, trained monkey In cafes for a 
livelihood, It was a  custom to ask 
his audience to put arithmetical prob­
lems to him, and his fantastical ease 
ih solving them finally -attracted the 
attention of a Marseilles merchant, 
who brought him to Paris,
He completely amazed the scholars 
and in a few days was celebrated. He 
could never explain the me&hanlsm of 
his calculations. He simply possessed 
the mysterious power with which cer­
tain human beings are sometimes gift­
ed, Broca, who measured his skull, 
found the head abnormally developed 
on the right side. That was all. Inaudi 
has remained ever since a marvelous 
calculating machine,  ^ a living prodigy, 
hut has made no new contributions to 
the. progress o f mathematics.
CAN BEE GROWTH OF METALS
Interesting Experiments, conducted by 
Ohio Prefeseor Recently Made 
Public by»4ktentiflc Monthly.
When a  piece o f iron wire ie placed 
In a solution Of potassium ferrlcynnlde 
(2- to 4 per. cent), containing some 
egg-white or gelatine to act as pro­
tective Colloid, and a , little sodium 
chloride, delicate blua-jrreen vesicles 
and tubules o f ferrolm ferricyanlde 
are quickly formed; the tubules, grow 
out rapidly into the solution, und 
within half an bpUr or less the whole 
wire Is covered with a. dense filament­
ous growth resembling blue green 
algae, writes Prof, Ralph S, LUUe Pf 
Nela research laboratory, Cleveland, 
0 „  In the Scientific Monthly,
Iron is an especially favorable metal 
for such experiments apparently be­
cause o f the presence of numerous 
local electric couples between differ­
ent area* Of the metallic surface, and 
filaments several centimeters long are 
readily obtained. These often exhibit 
delicate and regular crosS-striations 
and other appearances suggestive of 
organic structure.
I f  instead of Iron the related metals, 
cobalt and nickel, are used, a differ­
ent type o f growth is obtalnd, coarser 
and more -vesicular in structure nnd 
with finer tubule)*; many of-the latter 
follow a characteristic, tortuous or zig­
zag course.
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The Furniture it Pays to Buy;.
costs less in our store than any place else wp 
know of, the reason is plain, enough when you 
consider how low our operating^and overhead ex­
pense must be because of our location and our 
policy of merchandising, whichf requires a rapid 
turnover of slock on a close margin of profit.
A limited number of these three piece living 
room suites as pictured above in a good grade of 
upholstering, the davanettc opens to full size bed 
and is of all steel construction. Chair and rocker 
are large and comfortable, ato'jpi. A  n  p  . 
Finished in brown Mahogany,
Complete suite.. . . . . . . . . .  . <  v
TW O  PIECE LIVING RO O M  SUITE Brown Mahogany, cane sides, upholstered in an 
extra good grade of tapestry, a davenette that opens into a A A
full size bed with rocker to match. *  ttV /v r  ,
THREE PIECE OVERSTUFFED SUITE, consisting of large rocker, chair and Davenette * 
that opens into a full size bed. Covered with good grade of q ^ ! 3 0  0 0
GENU INE M A H O G A N Y  CANE
tapestry.
Popular Queen A nn D in ing ' 
R oom  Suite ?
As shown in In high polished
'our d* *1 O  A  A A  quartered
window $120.00 oak
Eight pieces, 60 inch buffet, 48 inch wide
table, 5 chairs and 1 arm chair. Slip scats.. " *
All pieces staunchly built and will last a life 
time. This suite is a bargain, see it before 
buyii g.
YOU Y'ILL FIND THAT WE CAN SAVE 
YOU MONEY ON YOUR DINING 
ROOM FURNITURE
SUITE
Upholstered in Blue Yelourc, three pieces, long 
davenport, large chair and rocker to match, 
extra pillows for davenport, d j t  r [ n  f \ £ \  
A real value............ « p  A  O U * v H J
TW O  PIECE OVERSTUFFED 
SUITE .
best graue tapestry upholstering large size daven­
port and massive rocker. You never before had 
an opportunity of buying this 
grade of a suite for~ $ 1 3 7 . 0 0
McMillan's
“ W here B etter F urn itu re is S o ld ”  
CEDARVlLLE, OH IO
Open* Evenings
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M a k e» F a t  H og s
Ltca Infested hogsgatn Weight 
slowly.. CreonOld kills ike.
It chases chicken - mites-— 
increases profits. Frees horses 
and Cows from f lies—mof e work , 
per horq», more milk per cow. 
It's side, easy to uso. if your 
dealer doesn’t carry Crebnoid, 
write US. Ask for free booklet.
The ^ 0 0 ^  Company
DwTstk <&*»#liienpeiiiiiulsriniitiliiiiiiii maiiwniimii i m- m'’'[«ih , i irifm
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Wanted:— Mon or women to take 
orders for  genuine guaranteed hosiery 
; for men, women and children. Elhn- 
; inatea darning. Salary $50 a week full 
] time, $1.09 an hour spare time. , E x - ‘ 
perienco unnecessary.’ International' 
Stocking Mills, Norristown, Fa. i 
1 ' < »
HARTFORD
TIRE/andTUBiE/
Standard for 
the last quarter 
* century
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"WORKED . jkACLE”  
SAYS SYRACUSE HAN
( M m  Little W M w  
C qn la fc r B p ycfttt
" I  JMkY# toff«r*4 conMderjibly -with 
4tcmhm(k, for the past four seara 
until # u d  was f id v i^dt*
& r l » w  lorru B i w o n d e r  c a i>- 
SyWIp. MMl ibey ’worked like a 
a$ I  am now able to  eat 
everything without any bad effects, 
^ ® «»w en d injj your LITTLE 
VrONDBHS to all my friends,’*
,  ^  *2, * » c t  copy o f a  letter
i.ritllta b y  35. Manning, o f 9G4 Lan. 
faster avenue. Syracuse, N. Y „  to 
tiiij. Jaquea Capable Co., Inc.
Jaqqea* l it t le  'Wonder Capaulea 
T-flre originated b y  W . B, Jaquea, a  
prominent druKKlst o f  Plattsbursr, 
7:\ n<lMlE *0 years ago,' Jle at 
tbat time suffered ■with severe Btorn- 
ach trouble akd tried many reme. 
fdcs -without relief. After maklna
an exhaustive study o f the causes 
of dyspepsia and Indigestion Hr. 
J*Oue* compounded this formula 
and secured prompt relief. Then he 
began, to se ll,th e  capsules la hi# 
drug store. The regultu were so uni­
formly satisfactory, and the demand 
grew so larg-., that the capsules are 
being manufactured and sold on a  
large wale to relieve the stomach, 
ills Of the general nubile.
Jaques* litt le  "Wonder Capsule* 
are quick, sure Telief fo r  indiges­
tion, dyspepsia, or atlnation, heart­
burn, sour stomach, flatulence, dlxst- 
ness after eating, and biliousness. 
There is no fuss or bother, you sim­
ply take one pr two capsules and a 
swallow of water. Prompt, satiafy- 
i Ine m ulta aro guaranteed or money
.refunded, .
(On sale at Richards Drug Store, 
j Cedarville; or 60c by  mail postpaid 
from Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg, 
N. L.
Scotch W oolen M ills Made-to-measure Clothes—The 
O N L Y  Single Price Line in America
* , * , . *t
Here's the Biggest
CLOTHES VALUE
. in America
'  GU ARAN TEED ALL W O O L
300 S ty les to  S elect F rom
A ny T w o-P iece  .Suit to  .O rder,. : ......................$25.00
A n y  F u ll S u it o r  O /ercp a t >.......................... .$29.50
W e’ ll te ll th e  W orld th is  is som e va lu e! F ine, 
a ll w ool m ade to  m easure c lo th es  fo r  less th a n  
oth ers ask fo r  equ al qu a lity . F u rth erm ore, we 
ch a llen ge an y  ta ilo r  to  p rod u ce  a. S u it o f th e  
sam e first-cla ss A LL-W O O L m ateria ls fo r  less 
th a n  $35.; •■
W e can  give values n o  oth er ta ilo r  ca n  d u p li­
ca te  sim p ly  becau se ou r low  p rices brin g  u s a b ig  
volu m e o f bu sin ess. I t ’ s tru e w e m ake a  very 
“sm all p ro fit on  th e  sin gle suit* b u t ou r p rofits 
com es  fro m  b ig  v o lu m e, m an y sales, an d  n o t o n  
s in g le  orders.
HOME
Clothing Company
C edarville, O h io
For A  Few Cents A  Week
Safety For Valuables 
»--And Convenience
T V 7E  don 't all have precious heirlooms; 
W  and costly jewelry and things o f 
great w orth / *
Btlt m ost o f us have papers like in- 
>• surance policies, wills and other impor­
tant documents whose loss would cause 
distress and annoyance.
The place for them is in a safe, deposit 
box in our vault.
For a few cents a Week they will be ab­
solutely protected—safe and yet always 
available.
,1J1
¥  '
The Exchange B ank
' CED ARVILLE. OH IO  
Resources Over $500,000.00
4ft> Interest Paid on Savings
FRANK A. jJACKSON ;
A  former Cedarviljian will within the next year become, treasurer 
o f Greene county. Mr. Jackson has many friends here who Have been 
loyal to him in the past. He has served es Clerk of the Township, Clerk 
of the Board o f Education- He left hero to locate in Xenia where he 
was deputy sheriff for four years and was elected as-sheriff o f ’ .the county 
cor the same length of time. , That he is qualified for the place there can 
can be no question o f his ability. He has always been an accomodating 
public official.
• • * • *  *  *• •
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
» . * *  «  . » *  *  • • *
0  ! The Xenia Farmers’  Exchange Co.„ 
■ has received a car of sprayed West- 
tern apples. They are said'to be fine. 
' Look up, the^ad in this issue.*
-FOR T A X I-C A L L  PHONE 147,
Go to the Murdock theatre Thurs­
day night and see “ The Half Breed".
John Proctor will hold a public sale 
on his place on the Kyle road north 
east o f  town on Thursday, Nov. 16th. 
1 general purpose horse, 2 Jersey' 
cows; 21 head o f hogs, Some feed and
u S earf  a‘  farm'implements. Watch for bills,bout $80 on the “ Tag" sale Tuesday. r _________________
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finney have Be« f  take ™  ‘ hancesand have 
„ o v « i  i„ f c  .pr.prti- .ecupUd by 
Miss Laura Fmney. • We have “ No Huhtmg”  Signs on hand and can stipply your wants at once. 
For Sale:- Frame building nearly W  considerable sickness about hogs 
new. Size 8x14x8. Priced right. Cali. 1 ° * ° *  pe™ 7 _  trampin£ * o m  one 
at this office fo r  other information.
F or Sale:- Walnuts, hulled, $1.25 a 
bn.; unhulled, $40c. Phone 33-173
Arthur Bradford
farm, to another.
Mrs.' Jennie Hutchison and Mrs, J. 
B. Winter o f Xenia, are spending a 
few days with Mrs, Zetta Bull,.
For Sale:- A  gas heating stove, 
i McMillan's FyrnitureStore
Messrs Preston and McCullough 
of Clifton leave this week for New 
Brunswick, on a hunting trip.
For Sale Hoosier base burner in the 
beet o f  condition. Paul Ramsey
Word from Mrs. Charles Graham 
who is in the hospital in Springfield, 
is that she is slowly improving but 
not able 4o walk yet.
For Sale:- One half dozen dining 
room chairS. Inquire at this office.
Wheeler Oakman and Anna May are 
the stars in “ The Half Breed”  at the 
Murdock theatre next Thursday night
'l • .....r-m—i ■[ ■ ■ - i f
Leave your order for magazines or 
daily papers with James McMillan at 
the McMillan furniture store.
Rev. J. Alvin Orr, D. D., o f Pitts­
burgh, spent Friday and Saturday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Orr.
For Sale:- Closed top buggy in 
good condition. Fred Dobbins.
Mr. W» W< Galloway and wife at­
tended the Dennison-Wooster foot 
ball game at Granville, Saturday.
The marriage o f Miss Mary Ches* 
nut to Mr. Robert Conley of Crystal 
City, Mo., takes place next Wednes­
day at the home o f Rev, James L« 
Chesnut, in Covington, O.
For Sale: 1 Shropshire and 7 De 
laine rams, Wilbur Cooley. 3t.
The Union meeting Sabbath night 
will be held in the R. P, church at 
7100 o'clock. Dr, Proudfit of Xeiiia, 
Will speak in the interest of the Red 
Cross. All are urged to be present.
George F. Siegler o f Marietta, O., 
ran up Tuesday morning to vote. He 
carafe down on the morning train and 
Was only here between trains, taking 
the next train back.
Ralph Gilbert underwent an opera­
tion at the Springfield City hospital 
last Saturday for ah infection in his 
right knee. The trouble was not found 
to be as serious as expected.
Hunters should fake warning. The 
list o f  farmers in this issue warn­
ing hunters about trespassing 
should be observed. No one is allowed 
, to hunk on any fiurm wHhdttt a  writ*
ten pomteion,
Dr.* O. P, Elias and wife of Cin­
cinnati, spent Wednesday in town 
visiting with friends. The Dr. went on 
to# Dayton on a short-business trip. 
He has opened a dental office in 
Washington C. H. and will move to 
that city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson had as 
their guests, Sabbath evening, Dr. and 
Mrs. Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Tonkinson o f Xenia. Dr. Scott is pas­
tor o f the First M. E. church and was 
the speaker at the opera house last 
Sabbath evening.
Miss Margaret Ralls attended the 
Confarr-Lott nuptials Monday night 
in Xenia, when Miss Mildred Confer 
became the bride o f Mr. Frank Lott of 
Dayton. Mr, Lott is known here be­
ing a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Maddox. • »
A. H. Creswell has a pumpkin on 
display in the Masters* Grocery win­
dow that weight 71 lbs, While the 
pumpkin is of unusual size yet it is 
attracting much attention due to the 
fact that the crop is short this year 
due to the dry weather.
Eugenia Gilbert is said to be one 
o f the most beautiful girls on the 
screen today. You can have the rare 
previlige o f seeing her next Thursday 
night at the Murdock tneatre.
j •
Noah Webster has been discovered 
by Wheeler Oakman, who plays the 
title role in “ The Half Breed” . Oak­
man claims the pronunciation is “ sha* 
na-ri-o" and not “ see-nar-io”  and 
quotes the dictionary fop authority. 
At the Murdock theatre Thursday, 
Nov. 16th.
For Sale 1 Set o f double harness in 
good condition, 2 Sets o f heavy wool 
fty nets and 1 covered chair wagon.
Mrs. H. A , Barr
General Agent to Sell a  complete line 
o f fruits for the orchard and home, 
roses, shrubs and oramehtal trees for 
landscape work and sell street trees, 
also to  employ aub-agents fo r  nearby 
territory. Write Quaker Hill Nurser­
ies, Newark, New York State, tod  let 
us tell you the particulars, "
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear 
from owner o f a farm  fo r  sale for  fall 
delivery. Give lowest price. L. donee, 
Box 651, Onley, 111,
Hey! Hayl Hay!
The'DeW ine Milling Co,
Baantovm Nets, i
Bph Tritttpo, prominent livery stab- 
lint, has got a new pair of glasses, 
as he expects to attend the “Follies”  
up to Indianapolis tonight. Eph had 
quite a time deciding whether to get 
eye glasses or nose glasses,—“Bean* 
town Bugle" Correspondence in In* 
dltotpoilf Star,
I
ADAIR’S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FO R OVER TH IRTY FIVE YEARS
Our Furniture Is Going Into Many
Homes
Now About Your Home?
A wonderful opportunity is 
offered at Adair’s. Large 
stocks of' new fall merchan­
dise— attractive display* o f 
furnishings for every room in 
the home.
Cur prices; based on low 
operating expense and a huge 
volume o f business are very 
low. ' .
And, at Adair’s ready cash 
is not at all necessary. . We 
will gladly arrange terms to 
suit your own individual re­
quirements.
I
I
Overstuffed Davenport Suit
Large assortment to select from in Valours, Tapestries, and Mohairs.
3 piece Davenport Suite in Tapestry, 
This suite consists ' o f Davenport, 
Chair and Wing Back 
Chair P r i c e . . . . . . $139.00
3 Piece Cane Back Davenport Suite, 
upholstered in Baker Cut Velour. 
Extra pillow in back chair. - Two pil­
lows and roll in
3 Piece Davenport Suite,-upholstered
k S r............ $150.00
3 Piece Davenport Suite FCurper make 
Davenport, wing Back Rocker and 1
Wing Back Chair, * 7 C  A  A
$275.00 suite f o r . . . . .  *P *  * O a M V l
Overstaffed Davenport, upholstered in *
dZ^po™. Price...,$169.00 $69.00
Here's a CABINET RANGE of High Quality-
stron g , D urable C on stru ction . A P erfect B aking O ven.
f  For- (J*QO[ A n A ston ish ingly 
Low  P r ice 1
W idth 40 in / Oven 16x18x11 1-2, Broiler 
, 16x18x18x6 1-2. Top 21 t-2xl8 1-2,
Ample Baking and Cooking capacity for any . 
household. White porcelain door panel, blue , 
porcelain drip pan and broiler pan. Full cast 
iron main front, cast iron oven bottom  With lid 
for vegetable cooking, one piece iron cui;ed 
burners, large loop burner in oven with Special • 
■ y ■ quick action lighter, V
G ood  M aterials, P roperly  A ssem bled , 
F in ish ed  R ig h t. T h is  R ange 
W illiS & tisfy You*
SAME A S CASH IF PAID IN 60 D AYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 O R OVER
20-24 North Detroit St. MM J  Stoves, Victrolas
ttS S u S T lU  Furniture, Carpet*XENIA, OHIO.
On Behalf Of 
Good Taste And
Your Pocketbook
« *
Look over our
“Club Clothes”
for Fall. Here’s distinc­
tion and style—tailored 
- in to stay.
W e would like to show 
you our selection of
“ Club Clothes"
whatever you need— 
Overcoats, Suits* for every 
day and at 1922 prices*
i
$20 to $40
KATZ & RICHARDS
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Urn Smmslmm j ik t  S«,t»*d*y night 
that Mattktad bt f t *  Tori s*8*w o f  
J5*vid Its iw tw w  Iwtog' 4<MSMig#8,t%*" 
oar i f  Grover 
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to the dftoli *#d d in t  suffered *  bod 
•at ever the forehead with other 
braine* while hi# father, who was 
with blm escaped injury.
Another neeWtont w «  tb it  o f A. 
K , CnwwoU *3»d J o y  Jim**, oolorad 
ofJameetovro, Th* *pot light o f the 
Jam** our, tbeee being only one light 
need At the time, was focused Into the 
center o f the roed end blinded Mr. 
Creswell so that he could not keep his 
sido o f  the read and the two cars 
Oanie together. The Creswell car was 
badly damaged and the James car 
was a total wreck and left ip the ditch*
MONUMENT UNVEILED OVER
IN PREBLE COUNTY
Through the efforts o f  the Preble 
County Historical Society a fitting 
tribute waa paid the soldiers who lie 
buried At historic old P ort St. Clair, 
Monday afternoon,
Some time ago Major Qrtt erected 
a monument, on the site o f the old fork 
and upon the monument wapplaced a 
. suitable bronze tablet with historical 
data thereon. Dr. C. M. Wilcox used 
his cannon and his daughtervotPebpy 
h;s cannon to fire the salute and his 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Clerke o f Cin­
cinnati, pulled the, firing pin, The sol­
diers that fought in the Indian bat­
tles, during the winter of 1792-3 were 
accorded full military honors.
THE/RED CROSS
Dr.McChesney has the following to 
say concerning the Red Cross: “ When 
one reviews the great work the Red 
Cross Society has accomplished at 
home and abroad, he realizes that thi= 
.organization is essential to the wel­
fare o f  humanity. One o f the least 
things that Greene County can do, as 
well as one o f the best, is to respond 
to the present call o f the Red Cross, 
with the most liberal contribution that 
has ever made. TIhe work is worthy* 
The need is appalling; Our citizens 
have means, find it is our duty annd 
should be considered our privilege, to 
, respond heartily,0
. « w » a w k '* * 9 K
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W ILL HOLD PUBLIC SALE
Harry Townsley announces that 
he will hold a public sale on his farm 
V on Friday, NoV. 17th. at 10:30. He 
- WilL sell one Percheron Stallion, 1 j3yr> 
old road horse; 22 head o f  steer cat- 
* tie, weight 800 lbs.; 20 hea dot dairy 
cattle, ten with calves by side; 9 Black 
Angus cows, 6 with calyes b ysid e -.
17 head cows, heifers and calves now 
. on full feed and ready fo r  the butcher. 
80 head Shropshire breeding ewes; 80 
head Hogs ready for  shipping; 57 
„ summer hogs; 225 head o f fall pigs,
. The L. A . E., o f  the M. E. church will 
provide lunch.
RED CltUSS WORKERS HURT
IN  AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Douglass Custis, county chairman 
o f  o f  the Sixth Red Cross Roll Call 
campaign, and Miss Louise Shaffer, 
secretary o f the Greene county branch 
Of the Red.Cross, each sustained bad 
cuts and bruises When the Dodge car 
in which they were driving Was hit 
by*another car on the Jamestown and 
Xenia pike la s t1 Thursday ’ evening. 
Rev, Wro. Tilford. Xenia, Was also a 
passenger in the car hut was unin­
jured. The man driving the other car 
was cut about the face.
ARMISTICE DAY, SATURDAY
* The Wallace C /  Anderson post of 
the American Leghm will observe 
Armistice Day, Saturday, by the 
salute o f  twenty one guns at eleven 
O'clock that day. This will be follow­
ed .by “ taps", The Legion boys are 
requested by the Commander, Pan 
McFarland, to wear their uniforms. 
The salute will be fired in the public 
. square.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The public is hereby given notice 
that certain portions o f  Main street 
have been set o f f  fo r  the use o f the 
American Legion on Armistice Day, 
Saturday* November llth . Thfe public 
fs asked to observe the requested 
‘granted the American Legion.
,  Jf D, Mott, Mayor
T NO HUNTING NOTICE
The following persons hereby serve 
notice that hunting s positively for­
bidden on any o f  their lands:
G. F. and Chas. Owens.
Reed Owens and Sisters*
Jack Furay 
J, II. Criswell A Son 
G. H. Creswell 
W, H, Creewall 
Amos Frame.
Clint Rakestraw 
0, A. Dobbins 
Chas. Graham 1 
Wm. Cheney 
Marvin Williams 
Fred Townsley 
Nat Whittington 
A 15 Cummins 
Chas, F, Marshall 
, A. H» CrssWeit 
Chas. Crouse 
Harry Townsley 
3 C. Townsley 
Frank Tbwnstoy 
A f l  Creswell
. mr« &
Thomas Frame 
WoHord A  Turnbull 
Jsbulsylot
Merehants’ Profit-Shsxing 
Stamps Given With *Y«ry 
Purchase in This !W»
TH E  E D W A R D  W R E N  C O .
g k e n i
F u ll S Pound B ox  
o f  60o Ohooolatss 
F o r  |1.00
SPRIN G FIELD ’S G R E A TE ST ST O R E
Beginning Tuesday, November 14th, Oar Annual
IN  EVERY n ook  and corner o f  this store 1 y ou  w ill fin d  displayed g ood , sturdy,
needed merchandise o f every character at Thanksgiving 
sale prices—yes, prices that will give YOU cause for 
thanksgiving. Be here .the first day by all means, and 
every succeeding day that, it ’s possible to com e,' You R 
make worth while savings.
A  great Mid-Season offering, of the most needed Merchandise and AppateJ at price concessions 
extraordinary--A tremendous selling event of importance to every home in f c  section of the state.
\ Domestics; Wash Goods
T h a n k sg ivin g  S m l^ S p em a is
Thanksgiving Sale of
BETTER SILKS!
Big savings on silks o f the highest character are of­
fered in this sale. Qualities that are superivr* quantities 
the greatest—*  great buying opportunity.
$2,00 Black Ssfin, 36 inch  , , . , .  J•.«, * . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * $1*$^
$2.25 Black Lining Satin ........ , .................. $1*79
jg.fiO BIftck SRt&ii Duchctis * •,*-* * *»* * *»• • * » • * • * * •»'fil tn 
$3,25 Black Velvet Knit C rep e ........ *......... ............... $2.50
B L A C K  C A N TO N  CREPES
• $3.25 Black All-Silk Canton Crepe  ...........,$2.59
$3,50 TPl«nlr Canton Crepe, 40 in c h ............ ............ ,$2.79
$3.95 Black Sarin Canton Crepe, 40 in c h .......... .. .$2.95
$3.50Slack Marineitte Crepe, 40 inch ............ ; . .. .$ 2 .8 9
$4.25 Blade Sarin Canton* 40 inch ................... . .$3.50
PLA IN  C O L O R E D  SILK S
$1.79 Plain Colored Taffetas .................. ................. .$1.39
$1.89 Plain Colored Messalines ................................ .$1.49
$2.25 Heavy Messalines, 30 m oh . . . . . ,  *. • , » . . . . . . , ,  . $1.70,
$2.00 A ll Silk 40 inch Crepe de C h in e.................. .. .$1.79
$2.75 Gros de Londre Crepe, 40 inch* all co lors ......... $2.50
$3.00 Paisley Silks for  Trimmings ............................ $3.00
$3.50 Arab and Paisley S ilk s .............. ......................... $2.95
PillowCases
-r-Full size 42x36, good 
grade heavy bleached mus­
lin, each
25c
, Outing Flanndl
—jYard wide, good range of 
pretty colored stripes and 
checks. Yard
19c
$ 1 .2 5  Japanese Pongee 
* E xtra S p e c ia lv
?~10 pieces o f high grade imported all­
silk pongee for waists, dresses, and 
draperies. Full weight, best make, 
smooth weave . ............................... ..
WREN’S—FIRST FLOOR
i  . E xtraordinary Values in  the
Thanksgiving Sale of 
Rugs and Draperies!
K’ N O W N  fo r  years • 'th rough out this
Beetion o f the state for its su­
perior values* selections, and ’ 
qualities in rugs and draper­
ies, this great department of­
fers strong specials for this^ 
sale.
Wr»nV—
Fourth
Floor
100 Smart Winter Coats
“ S '  $49.50
rT 1HE sizes range from  16 to 44* the ma~ 
*  terials and fur trimmings the best
the season: has produced.; the styles the very best. Rich 
silk linings, perfection in tailoring—over 20 models to 
choose from in this special sale at $49,50.
Tina is but one o f the many big Apparel values 
this sate will bring you.
‘ WREN'S—SECOND FLOOR,
.Womens and Children’s 
Underwear and Hosiery
OO0, warm winter weights in women’s .
- and chUdrcn's underwear and hosiery, 
are offered in this sale at prices way below 
regular. . •”L • «  . . .
W om en’s U nion  Suits
. Kimono Crepes
-~30 inches wide ; come in a 
wide selection of good pat­
terns ; the vard ^
28c
Percales
—Full yard wide, all good 
patterns and colors, in. neat 
checks and stripes. T ard ,
, .
Dress Ginghams.
—Neat patterns for child­
ren's school dresses* wom­
en's house dresses, and like, 
use, yard
i 18c
Pequot Sheets .
—Size 81x99, extra large; , 
plain hems; a great value at
$1 .79
WREN'S—FIRST FLOOR
Blankets and Comforts
W oolnap 
Blankets °
—Size, ,64x76, big 
' special at, pair
$2 .98
C otton
Blankets
—Size 60x80 grey 
cotton blankets of 
good weight, the pair
$1 .89
u
—Fall and winter weight, low 
neck, no sleeve, regular and ex­
tra sizes; s u it .......................
W o o l U nion Suits
—Medium weight Munsing un­
ion suit* o f fine w ool; white or 
natural, special reduced to, suit
.98
Woolnap Plaid 
Blankets . . . . . .
—Big .doable blankets In pretty 
platda: size 66x80, a splendid 
value at $4.39 pair,
Cotton 
Comforts . , .
--Large size comforts filled 
ivith pure white cotton And cov­
ered '.with' attractive covers, 
■’ pedal value. .' \
$4.39
$4.49
$8.49All Wool Blankets ~ . .
—Good weight pufe wool blan­
kets In a 66x80 size. A value 
at J8.49 the pair that you “fan 
not surpass.
Fancy Plaid 
Blankets . , . $6.39
—Half wool fancy plain blan­
kets,. size 70x80, The pair spe­
cial at.$6.39.
WREN'S—PIR8T FLOOR
C hildren ’s 
U nion Suits
—For boy* and girls, all sizes 34 
to 34; In white or grey. ILOtJ
» d ,1Jt 8 5 cvalues
R oy a l W ilton  Rugs $ /* * 7 ,5 0
S ilk  H osiery
—Women's seamed back, shaped 
ankle pure silk hosiery, In black, 
or brown; irregulars of $1.60 and
$1.7$ grades. ........... 9 8 c
Pair
—Full seamless 9x12 size rugs, including 
some worth up to $90.00. Select patterns, 
the most wanted colors .......................... ..
Sport H osiery
—Women's English ribbed sport 
hosiery, highly mercerized, black 
and, 
shades,
i v i ' j f l i s u i  u »v * v v «»s iv M |
newest fall
Jes,pair . . . . . . . . . .....J J O v
Children’s 
F leece Lined
—Union suits, long sleeve, ankle 
length, made with waist attach­
ment. $1.00 .............7 5 c
suits for
C otton  H osiery
—Women's splendid grade cotton 
hosiery, the celebrated Wayne 
Knit brand; 60c quality; some 
hame tiny hnper- O C -
fcctlons, pair A e lL
Sale of Women’s 8 -Button 
Strap Wrist Gaiintlets
$3.50 Values, 
Pair
I . 9 5
• * * e i  »  i  • • • f t '  ■
ME YE R ’S fine cape gauntlets sewnpique; gloves of. style and guaran­
teed quality, Wonderful for street, motoring or shop­
ping. In mode, grey, tan, and brown.
‘ WREN’8—FIRST FLOOR
F ull Fashioned S ilk -
—Hosiery, rich deep black pure I j 
thread silk; a great (£J Q O
value at .....................  ip ls D O
WREN’S—FIRST FLOOf
/  W ilton  V elvet Rug* $*| i .5 0
i—Seamless 9x12 rugs, deep linen fringed 
ends* unusually attractive designs and col­
or* rivaling the finest w iltons............. .
f A x tiu n s ib r R ugs
—The ever popular, long wearing, deep piled 
rug*. 9x12 foot size; a choice selection at 
this special sale p r ic e .................... ... ............
$00.75
Curtain Mairquiseit.a
—Regular 29c quality, high 
mercerized finished, plain 
or double bordered, the 
yard
Q uaker C raft Nets
—Superfine grade of these* 
popular curtain nets in a 
splendid assortment. 42 
inches wide. The’yard
95c
Special Notice!
THE items mentioned in this ad­vertisement merely start to tell
the story of big savings and wonderful offer-' 
ings this sale will hold for you; There are hun­
dreds and hundreds of other equally as great 
values to be had. And remember, the
Sale Starts Tuesday, 
N ovem ber 14th
\N
P
Thanksgiving Sale, of
FURNITURE
NEVER  a week passes but our furniture section sees new customers that are
sxpressive of their satisfaction with our low prices and 
aigh quality. FURNITURE YOU’L l, ENJOY LONG 
AFTER THE COST IS FORGOTTEN.
8 Piece Walnut Dining Boom Suite . . . . . .  *$148,00
3 Piece Mohair Living Boom Suite . . . . . .  .$295.00,
Solid Mahogany or Walnut Bed Boom Suite $198.75 
Simmons 3 Piece Bed, M attm s and Spring . $22.50 
—And many other equally great specials.
WREN'S—FIRftT FLOOR
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